
Robbed by Kern County Sheriff's Deputies
Testimony by Alexandra Wilson

§ 15 – District Attorney committed an Abuse of Process
which caused an unjust arrest warrant to be issued;

Kevin and I became homeless for years
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We arrived to our arraignment but weren't on the court calendar:

July 7, 2016 – After taking the Amtrak (train) from Alameda, CA to Bakersfield (273
miles), Kevin and I traveled to Ridgecrest to the Superior Courthouse of California in
accordance with the Promises to Appear we signed on May 11 (pages 150-152).  To our
surprise, we weren't on the court calendar. 

The Clerk told us to “call the courthouse every two days for up to a year”
or an arrest warrant would be issued:

The clerk of court informed us that the District Attorney (D.A.) never sent over
our file (which is why we weren't on the calendar), so we would need to check back
once/week  to  see  if  they  sent  the  file  yet,  at  which  time  we  could  reschedule  our
arraignment.   She went on to explain that if  we didn't  check back within 2 days of
whenever the D.A. sends over the file, an arrest warrant would be issued.  I asked when
she anticipate the D.A. might send the file, and she said they have “up to one year.”  

We purchased a copy of the court calendar to prove we came to our appearance,
but weren't on the calendar (pages 200–201, receipt on page 202).

Our right to due process was violated:

Kern County placed us under  duress to either sign the promises to appear  or face
lengthy  jail  time.   We  would  have  been  punished  if  we  had  missed  our  appearances,
however after we fulfilled our obligation we had a coercive stipulation placed on us “call
the courthouse every two days for the next year” or face an arrest warrant as a result of
Kern County not upholding their end of the bond obligation.  This abuse of process causes
undue  stress,  inconvenience,  and  expense  upon  citizens.   Furthermore  it  is  a  form of
extrinsic fraud because it violates peoples' right to due process.

I called the courthouse on a recorded line;
Clerk confirms District Attorney's abuse of process

and informs me there's a warrant for my arrest:

Later I called the courthouse to inquire about about my case.  An audio recording
of  the  the  phone  call  may  be  found  at  https://wildwillpower.org/cases-in-
progress/california-cases/kern-cty-officers-illegally-interrupt-couples-abandoned-
property-claim-causing-homelessness-and-loss-of-property.  
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Kevin and I remained outside the state to build the case, homeless for
years

Key excerpts from the phone call:

1:17: Clerk answers phone.  Asks for case number.  I give her case #RM045118C.

2:24: Clerk informs me there is a warrant for my arrest.

3:04: I  explain  we  showed  up for  our  arraignment  but  we  weren't  on  the  calendar.   I
requested a way to correspond with the judge in order to get my warrant quashed (made
void). Clerk states that the only way I can get the warrant lifted is if I appear in court.

5:13: Clerk confirms that a complaint was filed by the D.A., then 2 days later the warrant
was issued.

5:45: I ask the clerk if it is the D.A.'s responsibly to contact the court to get us on the
calendar.  Clerk confirms.

6:34: I ask the clerk if the D.A. contacted the court to put us on the calendar.  Clerk states
that the D.A. filed a complaint to issue the arrest warrant on August 10, 2016, and that was
the first time the D.A. contacted the court regarding this case.

7:00: I ask the clerk for a copy of the complaint..

9:30: Clerk informs me I can get a copy of the complaint after I appear to my arraignment,
and that it will be included in the discovery.

10:20: I explain to clerk that I'm out of state, and I'm concerned if I return I'll be arrested
for the arrest warrant and have my vehicle impounded.  I again request a way to contact the
judge to explain the situation and request to get the warrant quashed so I can return to the
state without the risk of being arrested.

12:21: Clerk explains that  the D.A. filed a complaint  on Aug 10, 2016, then the arrest
warrant was issued Aug. 12.

12:30: Clerk explains that “normally” when people come to court with a ticket that shows a
court date, but they aren't on the calendar because the case wasn't filed, they tell individuals
to come in once a week to check in, so the court can let them know if the citation has been
filed or not.  The clerk explains that if you check in once/week and you catch it when it gets
filed, you have a “2 day grace period” to address the issue, but if you don't an arrest warrant
is automatically issued.

16:09:  I  request  an  email  address  from  the  clerk  so  I  can  receive  copy  of  all
correspondences  the D.A. has made with the court regarding my case.

16:53:  The  clerk tells  me her  name is  Armanda Echevarria,  then transfers me to the
records clerk.
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17:43: Records Clerk “Jody” answers.  I request a copy of correspondence between the
D.A. and court.  Jody explains that in order to get a copy I have to come in for arraignment.

24:30: Jody informs me that I can go into any police department or sheriff in any state and
request a new court date.
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